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CHAPTER I 
IN!RODUO!IO:N 
The shortage of nurses is a problem which is inter-
national 1n scope •1 This problem is one 1n which nursing 
service administrators are deepl7 involved primarily because 
the7 are charged with the responsibility for maintaining the 
qualit7 of mu-sing care provided in hospitals. In order to 
aocomplian tBe objective of providing care to patients, 
administrators need to have not onl7 a qualttied atatf but 
also a sufficient number of nurses. 
According to Finer, the relationship between quality 
of nursing care and quantit7 of personnel to provide nursing 
care bas been established. 2 However, 1n the Iowa study it 
was found tbat an increase in the number of nurses did not 
result in improved patient weltare.3 There is little doubt, 
linternational Labour Office, E!flozment and Condi-
tions of Work of Nurses (Geneva, 1960), p. Q. -
------ - - - .......,.........,_ 
2Herman Finer, Administration and the Nursing Services (New Yorks 'rhe MacJilillan compa117, 19521"';" p:ij:S. 
~urae Utilization Project Staff, An Investifation of 
the Relation Between Hursinf Activitz and Jitlent Ve tare --
T!'tate 'O'n!verslt'j' ol rowa, 9SttJ I P• 2Br. 
however, that pressures placed on nurses, if tbay are 1n-
su:ttic1ent 1n number to provide adequate care, ros.y result 1n 
errors, inefficiency, and poor interpersonal relationships. 
Burses who are employed where tnere are insufficient numbers 
become dissatisfied with the1r profession because they are 
unable to give the kind of nursing care they have visualized 
as their objective. These nurses either move to new situa-
tions which may appear to tullfill their objectives more 
adequately or leave the profession. 
state.-nt of the Problem __ ......._ ..................... 
This study is a comparison of the turnover rates ot 
full time staff nurses in two metropolitan and two community 
hospitals with regard to specific variables. 
Just1t1cation 
Reduction in turnover should help the nursing ae~vice 
admt.nistrator to lower the coats of her department "While still 
H maintaining a high quality ot nursing care. Administrators 
need to seek ways by Which they can reduce the turnover of 
those nurses who leave tor volunta17 reasons. Specifically 
they want to satiety these nursea so as to help them 1n their 
: work and to stimu.late their growth and development as members 
ot the nursing profession. T.ba ttae that has to be utilized 
by supenisors and head nurses i.u orienting new members to 
the atatt could be devoted to patients if turnover could be 
.. reduced. 
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It the turnover rates ot full time stat:f nurses in 
metropolitan and community hospitals reveal differences caused 
by the variables under study, nursing service administrators 
may be helped in planning tor th8se differences. This would 
enable them to utilize better methods ot recruitment and 
selection in order to meet more adequately the needs ot the 
nurses which might result troa the geographical location ot 
the hospital. 
scope !a! Delimitations 
Four hospitals were included in this study. Two 
hospitals were located in the metropolitan area or a large 
New England city, another in a suburb or this city, and the 
fourth in a 4ommuni t7 about 100 miles trom this e i ty. The 
two hospitals 1n the metropolitan area were teaching and 
researCh hospitals at1'111ated With a medical school. All 
tour hospitals conducted three year diploma schools of 
nu:rsing. The bed capacitr ot the hospitals ranged from. 236 
beds to 364 beds. 
OnlJ tull time start nurses were included in the 
studJ• While a large proportion ot the nursing statt ot 
each hospital was comprised ot part time nurses, they were 
not tnoluded in the study beeau.e ot the variety ot services 
they ottered. some worked regularly while others were called 
1n onl7 occasionally. Nurses who were emplo7ed through the 
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exchange nurses program were excluded from this study. 
Because th&7 were employed for specified periods or time 
and with certain limitations, 1t was felt that their 1nclu-
s1on 1n this study might distort the results. 
Pr.view !! MethodolOSJ 
The records or tull ttm. statt nurses who had 
terainated their emplo,..nt during the calendar year of 1961 
were examined. From. these records the following data we:re 
obtained: 
1. date of birth, 
2. marital status, 
3. date ot employmant, 
4• date of ter.a1nation. 
Turnover rates tor tull ttma starr nurses were 
computed tor eaCh hospital for the year studied. An analysis 
ot the variables or age, marital status, length of employ-
unt. and time of termination was done. Each of these 
variables was considered in relation to turnover, whiCh 
might appl7 to metropolitan or ooJDliiWlit'f hospitals. 
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE SroDY 
Turnover rates tor women workers are traditionally 
higher tban for man workers. The monthly turnover rate tor 
women ranging from ages twent7 to sixty years has averaged 
as high as seventeen per cent, while turnover rate tor men 
in the same age group has been less tban seven per cent. 1 
Ninet)"-eigbt per cent of professional nurses are 
women. 2 Consequently, the turnover rate tor nurses is ex-
pected to be relatively htgn. Levine compares a turnover 
figure ot almost seventy per cent for nurses with one ot 
forty per cent for women factory workers.3 
It bas been pointed out that • ••• approaches to the 
over all shortage ot nurses and to shortages of particular 
catagorles ot nursing statt may be grouped under three closel7 
1Nat1onal Manpower Council, Wom&nP!!!r (New York: 
Columbia Un1'fers1ty Preas, 1957), P• 2ij02. 
2 Ibid., P• 282. 
-3~ne Levine, "Turnover Amons Nursing P~rsonnel 1n 
General Hospitals," Hospitals, XXXI, (September 1, 1957), 
P• 140. 
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interrelated headings: 
1. more adequate and effective recruitment policiesJ 
2. more reasonable and effective utilization of 
available nursing reaourcesJ and 
3. m.easures to retain nursing personnel in the 
nursing tield.•4 
Marriage, childbe&ri%l8 1 and raising of families are 
the reasons most woman leave the profession.5 While no one 
questions tho· responsibility a nurse has to her husband and 
fa.ily, the problem of keeping nurses 1n the profession 
remains one that is still to be solved. In the United States 
eighty-six per cent ot the nurses who had retired from their 
profession did ao because of marriage. 6 
The reduction of turnover 1.1) the staff nurse group 
presents the greatest problem to the nursing service adminis-
trator. This group is the backbone of nursing service, and 
1n order to 118.1ata1n nursing standards there mu.st be a 
auttictent mlll.ber of staff nurses employed. More than sixty-
four per cent of all active professional nurses are employed 
b7 hospttals.7 Studies have shown that turnover rates for 
~nter.national Labour Office, !!flozm!nt and Conditions 
.!! !!.!!! .!! B-.'tlr;;;;;;...;;s.e .... s (Geneva, 1960), p-. 31- -
Yorks 
%National Manpower Council, P• 265. 
6znternat1onal Labour Office, P• 34. 
7Facts About Burs1Ba, A Statistical ~lmmarY• (New 
American Burse sf lsaociation, 19li1), P• --zo. 
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t~ staff nurse group 1n hospitals range from 42 to 112 per 
cent.a Levine in his study reports resignations tn nearly 
halt of all statt nurse poaitions.9 Dodge found a higher 
turnover rate tn tbe staff uur1e group than in the super-
visol"J group. 10 
Dodge has classified turnover 1n two categories, 
voluntary and 1nvolunta17. Involuntary turnover would in-
clude •uch reasons tor leaving as marriage, pregnancy, 
husband moving, educational plans, family illness, etc. In 
her study she reported that voluntary turnover accounted tor 
anywbare tram twenty-nine per cent to as high as titty per 
cent ot the total turnover in six hospitals studied. Nurses 
~oae te~tions are voluntarJ are those who leave tor 
reasons under their controlJ and 1t the hospitals employing 
them had been able to satis.f'J their needs, they conceivably 
would have remained on the staff •11 This is the group to 
which the nursing ser.ioe administrator should direct her 
attention and seek wqs to maet their needs so that they will 
remain on the statt. 
8x,orra1ne K. Diamond and David J. Fox, "Turnover Among 
HosRital Statf Nurses," Nuraipg Outlook, VI No. 11 (July, 
1956), P• 389. 
9Lev1ne, P• 53· 
lOJoan Dodge, "whJ Nurses Leave and What to Do About 
It,• ~Modern Ho!21,al, XCIV No. 6, (May 1960), P• 116. 
1~b1d., P• 116. 
-
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The ditficultJ 1n meeting the needs of employees who 
plan to leave their work is in determining the real reason 
for the emploJ••'s resignation. ManJ who are dissatisfied 
will use socially acceptable excuses rather than give the 
, real reason. Others can not identity the underlying cause 
ot their dissatisfaction and ma7 not know the real reason 
tor their terminat1on.l2 
The cost ot turnover ia of concern to the nursing 
service administrator because of her responsibility for 
operattng her department within certain budgetary limits. 
Man7 administrators do not realize the high costs of turn-
over.13 In the field of induatrr, turnover costs have been 
cl.assltied 1n tbl-ee puts: 
1. loss 1n production volums, 
2. increased operating expenses, 
). administrative coata.14 
A loss 1n production occurs just before the worker 
leaves, since tnere is usually a slackening ott in his work 
at this time. Production loas occurs also during the time 
12-aoger M. Bellows, Patoholm ot Personnel 1n Businesa !!!! In.dustrz;, (Mew York: Pren{oe• J.;-Inc., · 1949);-p. 267. 
l)Paul Pigors and Charles Mfers, Personnel Administra-
tion, (Hew York: McGraw-Hill, 19.$6), P• 1:SU. 
-
14sellows, P• 27.3. 
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spent to process the worker out of the agenc7. There is 
further loss in production while a replacement is being 
sought. The new emplOJee can not function as efficientl7 
as one Who is familiar with the job so there is further loss 
during the period of orientation. nA reasonable eettmate 
of the number of man hours lost is perhaps fifty hours. nl.$ 
Production loss is caused b7 two other factors. One is a 
lower standard of workmanship due to an increase in the 
number of trainees coming as replacemants. The other is the 
lack of time the supervisor has to plan for the department 
am to supervise the workers • since he must spend time 
tratntng the new emplo7ees.16 
Increased ope~ating expenses result from an increase 
in unemplQJment compensation paJUents, increase in unit over-
head costa, aud increase in accident insurance rates.17 nsy 
compar1ng.acc1dent frequency and accident severity with turn-
over, emplo7ers have found that the accident rate increased 
as turnover tncreased."l8 
Administrative costs include: 
1. employment office expense; 
l.$Ibid-., 
-
P• 274. 
l'xota., p. 274. 
l7Ib1d., 
-
p. 2714. 
18Ibid., 
-
p. 275. 
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2. recruitment expense J 
3. interviewing and testing expense J 
4. medical examination expense; 
5. handling, hiring, and separation of employees; 
6. pre-job and induction training costs; 
1. accounting and pa,roll costs.l9 
Lotspeich in discussing tne cost ot turnover 1n 
hospitals states: 
High rate ot turnover resu.l ts not only 1n 
economic loas but also lowers morale and the 
qual1tJ of nursing service. Man7 hospital 
nursing sapervisors feel tbat it takes about 
six months tor a graduate nurse from a school 
1n another hospital to became as valuable on 
tlw ward as a gradute of the hoM school. 
Short tenure • therefore, causes an alarming 
financial loss as well as lowering of the 
quality of the hospital's nursing service to 
patients. 
Another undesirable effect is errors 1n medica-
tions and treatments which ma7 result during 
/£he_{ pe~0oa wh$n procedures are being re-!edned. 
Seveltal studies have been done which deal with nursing 
turnover and the reasons for it. It has been shown that age 
1s one factor that affects turnover. The staff nurse group 
20auth L. Lotspeich, ~ Do General Duty Nurses 
Resi~t,• Amertcan Journal 2! Nursing, LI No. 7, (July, 1951), 
p. 468. 
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is in general a young group. Younger nurses are more mobile 
than older nurses.21 Wright found a higher rate of turnover 
tn nurses 1n the age group from twenty through twenty-four 
7ears.22 In Kansas City it was found that almost hal! of 
the statf nurses were under thirt7 7ears of age as compared 
with thirty per cent of all nurses 1n the United States who 
were under thtrty,23 In Massachusetts it was reported that 
fortJ-seven per cent ot the nurses were under th1rty.24 A 
stud7 done in Vermont showed that forty-five per cent of the 
nurses were between the ages of twenty-one and thirty. 25 
LotspeiCh found the t7pical nurse was slightly over twenty-
tour.26 Deutscher reports "••• working nurses tend to be a 
slightly younger group than other working women" and 1f ••• the 
2lwalter L. Johnson, •Public Health Nursing Turnover," 
American Journal 5!£. Nursing, LVII No. 4. (April, 19.57), p. 466. 
22stuart Wright, "Turnover and Job Satisfaction,• 
Hospitals, XXXI, (October 1, 1957), p. 51. 
Z3Irw1n Deutscher, A 8UrTe:r of the Social and Occupa-
tional Characteristics of a;Metrop!lYt~se Oo~-r-.m.nt, 
Section I, SurYey leperOi'rt III, (kansas Ott.,.,asour!: 
CommQnity Studies Inc., 1956), P• 47. 
24Anna T. Howard and Dorrian Apple, NursiEf Needs and 
Resources in Massachusetts, (Massachusetts League or Nura!ng, 
!960), p. "(2. 
25aeorge F. Theriault, Institutional Nurs!;!~/n New 
Ham.~shire, (American Nurses • A.saociatlon tor lew pahfre 
Sta e luraea• Association, 1958), p. 128. 
2~otspeioh, p. 469. 
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non-metropolitan nurse appears to be slightly older than her 
metropolitan counterpart.n27 
Tbare does not se«m to be any clear-cut evidence ot 
a relationship between marital status and turnover. Deutscher 
states "••• thore is no relationship between marital status 
and job mobil1ty."28 On the other band in a study done by 
Bixler, Faddis, and Bixler it is repo~ted "there is some 
evidence of greater social stability among the nurses who 
work in rural areas. Many of these are married and living 
in small coDl!:mlni ties. nZ9 In this same report they also say 
"the married nurse in an urban situation works because her 
husband is employed there, and when he goes to another situa-
tion, of course she accompanies him. tt30 It appears that the 
married nurse is more likely to stay in tha same position as 
long as her husband remains in the same job or in the same 
community. She bas less control over her choice ot place of 
emplo~nt than does the single nurse witnout family responsi-
bilities. 
Studies done in Vermont and Kansas City revealed that 
27Deutscbar, P• ll and 12. 
Z8Ibid., P• 46. 
-
29Genev1eve Bixler, l4argene .Faddis, and Roy Bixler, 
The Indiana Nurs!gg Survez, (Indiana State Nursesl Association, 
~2), p. !2. 
30 Ibid., p. 12. 
-
H 
i 
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slightly over halt the nurses working tull time were 
s1ngle.3l,32 In Massachusetts it was found that sixty per 
cent ot the nurses working were single.33 In the United 
States as a whole forty-one per cent ot the active pro-
fessional nurses were single.34 A slightly higher percentage 
(forty-seven per cent) ot all hospital nurses in the United 
States were single.35 
Hospital nurses seem to change jobs more frequently 
than nurses ampla,yed in other health fields. Only fifty-
tour per cent of hospital nurses averaged two years or more 
on one job as compared with a1.x.ty-s1x per cent of the nurses 
emplOJed tn other health tields.36 In Massachusetts the 
yearlJ turnover rate for non-federal general hospitals was 
found to be slightly over fitty-tive per oent.37 In Vermont 
onl7 tort7- eight per cent ot the nurses bad held their jobs 
tor more than tvo years. 38 
31Therault, p. 128. 
32oeutscher, P• 34. 
33Howard and Apple, P• 72. 
34oeutscber, p. 59. 
35Ib1d., P• 59. 
-36Ib1d., P• 91. 
37aoward and Apple, P• 62. 
38 . 
Theraul t, P• 128. 
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Hospital size bas been shown to influence the turn-
over rate of nurses 1n such a war that turnover rate increases 
in direct ratio to the bed capacity of the hospital.39,40,4l 
In Kansas City sixty-one per cent of the employed nurses had 
held their jobs for two years in hospitals with 201-300 beds, 
wni1e fift7-tw0 per cent had held their jobs for two years 
1n hoaptt•la wS.th 301-400 beds.42 
studies show that hospitals with schools of nursing 
have higher turnover rates than hospitals without schools of 
nwatng. 43,44 This high rate MJ be caused 1n part by the 
tendenc7 of new graduate nurses to remain in their home 
hospital tor their first employmant experience. Since this 
group is a 7oung one, 1 ts m.obili ty could account for the 
higber ~mover rates in these hospitals. 
More nurses resign from their posi tiona during the 
first half of the year than during the second half, according · 
to a study done by Nul1.45 She found that there were sixteen 
look, 
-
39Dodge, p. 116. 
4'\evine, p. 52. 
41Btxler, et a1., p. 12. 
~tacher, p. 91. 
4Joodge, p. 116. 
44 Levine, p. $3. 
4Svtrgin1a M. Null, "Pacts Tell a Storr,• Nurstns ~­
III No. 8, (A~st, 19$.$), p. 418. 
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per cent more nurses who left during the first s1x months 
than during the second su montha. Understaffing has a de-
moralizing effect on the nurses who are working 1n an insti-
tution. When there are a large number of terminations, as 
trequentl,- oeovs during the earl7 summer months, this demor-
alizing etteet ma,- cauae more nurses to becom. dissatisfied 
and to terminate their emplOJ.ment.46 
Statement !! Hpothesis ~ As8\!lll}?tions 
The h)"Pothesis tor this study was that the turnover 
rate tor fUll time atatt nurses would be greater 1n the 
metropolitan hospitals than in the community hospitals. This 
was based on the assumption that the majority ot the nurses 
who were working 1n the community hospitals were older and 
not as likel,- to leave their jobs. It was assum.ed that most 
ot these nurses would be married and would have established 
homes 1n the communit," which would tend to make them more 
permanent employees. This aseumption was based on findings 
ot studies wh1ch compared characteristics ot metropolitan and 
non-matropolitan nursea.47,48 
46Joann s. Maeyo and Julian J. Lasky, "A Work Satis-
faction SUrve7 Among liurses," American Journal !!-mir'sfiii, 
LIX No. 4, (April, 1959}, p. Sbj. 
47B1xler, et al., p. 12. 
48 Deutscher, P• 13. 
1: 
CHAPTER III 
METRO DO LOGY 
Selection !!! Deaortet~on !£ Sample 
The sample tor this studJ wae comprieed ot 212 tull 
tiM atatt nurses who had terminated their empl0Jm8nt from 
two metropolitan and two cammuntt7 hospitals over a one year 
period. One hundred and twenty-tour nurses had resigned 
trom two metropolitan hospitals and eighty-eight bad resigned 
from two community hospitals. 
11!!!. 2 Place !!, ~tudy 
The period studied was .from. January 1, 1961 through 
December 31 1 1961. The two metropolitan hospitals were 
located in a large New England City, one cmmm,nity hospital 
was located in a suburb ot that city, and the other community 
hospital 1n a town about 100 miles from the city. The two 
matropolitan hospitals were teachtng and research hospitals 
af.t'111ated with a madtcal school. All tour ot the hospitals 
were non-prot1t general hospitals. !he bed capacity of the 
hospitals ranged from 236 beds to 364. beds with onl7 one 
metropGlitan hospital having over 300 beds. 
All tour hospitals conducted three year diploma 
schools ot nursing. This variable was kept constant as 
- 16 -
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research had shown that turnover rates of nurses were higner 
in hospitals with schools or nursing than in hospitals with 
an all graduate statt •1 
... Me .... t.-ho;;,.;;o.;;.d.-s !!!!.!!, !!_Collect !!.!!!: 
The directors of nursing in each of the tour hosp 1 tala 
were contacted tor permission to review the records of nurses 
who had termtnated during 1961. In one metropolitan hospital 
and one oommun1t)r hospital the investigator had access to the 
personnel tiles containing recorda ot all statt nurses who had 
terminated w_.k during the calendar year 1961. In the other 
utropolitan hospital the records were supplied by secretarial 
personnel.. The secreta%'7 obtained the l'l.alD8S or the nurses 
who bad terminated work tram monthly records kept in the 
nursing service office. In the second cammun1t7 hospital 
tile cards on all terminated employees were examined. In-
formation available trom these cards was recorded. Additional 
information not available on the o~ds was obtained from the 
records 1n the personnel departDBnt. Prom the records of the 
212 full time staff nurses who had terminated their employment 
during the period under study the following information was 
taken: 
1Joan Dodge, 8 Wbf Nurses Leave and What To Do About 
. It,"~ Modern Hospital, XCIV Mo. 6, (MaJ, 1960), p. 116. 
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1. date of birth, 
2. marital status, 
3. date of emplo1D$nt, 
4. date of termination. 
Information on the number of tull tims staff nurses 
on the p&JI'Oll during each month tor the year under study was 
obtained from the nursing administrative staff ar the per-
sonnel department of each hospital. The turnover rate by 
month was then computed by using the following formula: 2 
Total separations of staff nurses per month X 100 Tur.Dover Rate • Number of staff nurses on payroll tor month 
Yearly turnover rates tor each hospital were computed by adding 
the monthly rates tor that hospital. 
Age ranges tor class1ty1ng nurses tnto groups were 
based on an interval of five from age twenty to age fifty; 
for example, twent7 to twenty-four, twenty-five to twenty-
nine, etc. Tba total number of nurses falling into each age 
range for each hospital was computed. Totals for each age 
range for the matropolitan hospitals and the community hospi-
tals were then determined and tbe percentage of nurses for 
each olasaiftcatton tor eacn kind of hospital was then 
calculated. 
2Paul Ptprs and Charles A. MJers, Personnel .A.dminis-
tra t ion, ( 3rd ed. J New York: l~cGraw-Bill, !9$6) , p. 156. 
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The nurses 1n the sample were then classified accord-
ing to marital status. The percentage of married and single 
nurses 1n the m8tropol1tan hospitals and the community hospi-
tals was determ.i:r.'led. 
Nurses were classified according to the length of 
tblt the7 had been employed prior to their termination. 
Length ot service was broken down into the tollowtng classi-
fications: one day to three montha, three months to six 
months, six months to nine months, nine months to one year, 
one to two years, two to three years. and ov&r three years. 
The nu:m.bett of nurses from. each hospital who had been employed 
tor each of the classified periods of service was tabulated. 
If a nurse was emplo;red and terminated more than one time 
during the 7ear, each period of emploJ"Unt was tabulated 
separately. The percentage ot nurses Who tell tnto each of 
tba classified periods of service for the metropolitan hospi-
tals and the co~it7.ho-pitals was determined. 
~ total number of nurses in each hospital who 
terminated their emplop~&nt each month was tabulated to 
determine wbetbsr tnere were peak periods when nurses tended to 
leaTe their jobs. Total monthly terminations for the metropol-
itan hospitals and the comnam1t,- hospitals were determined and 
compared to aee whether treads which might be affected by geo-
graphical location were evident. 
Records ot term1nat$d atatt nurses in the tour hospi-
tals Taried wi~ the amownt of 1ntor.mat1on which was available. 
.. 20 -
However, in all caaea information which was required and was 
not 1n the record waa obtained from the nursing service ad-
D11nistrat1ve start or the personnel department starr. In 
all instances 1t was possible to obtain the information 
desired tor tne study on all of the nurses who had terminated 
their empl07JUnt • 
CHAPTER IV 
PINDD'GS 
Presentation and Discussion ot Data 
;;..;;;...;..;;..,;,;;;;;;.;,;;;;;,;...;;;;;..;o,;;;;- --
Recorda tor 212 tull tiae staff nurses who had termi-
nated their empl0J1118nt during tbe period from Januaey l, 1961 
thro~ December .31- 1961 1n two metropolitan and two commu.nit7 
The two .-tropolitan hospitals used 
1n this stud7 have been identified as hospitals A. and B and 
the two eoammity hospitals as hospitals a and D. 
A. comparison of the y&al"ly turnover rates reveals 
that metropolitan hospital B bas the h1gbast rate ot sixty-
five and two tenths per cent followed closely by community 
hospital D with a turnover rate of sixty-three and nine tenths 
per cent. The turnover rate tor metropolitan hospital A is 
t1tty-sevea an4 three tenths per cent and community hospital 
C is twentJ-•iSht and eight tenths per cent. These findings 
indicate that the geographical location alone does not attect 
the turno?er rate ot tull ttma statt nurses. 
Oom.JBU11t,' hospital 0 is located in a town about 100 
miles :f'rem the metropolitan area. The tact that the turnover 
rate tor this hospital is sign1t1oantl7 lover tban 8ll1 ot the 
other hospitals may be due to its geographical location. 
Community hospital D with the second highest turnover rate is 
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located v1thtn eaSJ commuting distance of the metropolitan 
area where all the cultural advantages found 1n a large city 
are readily available. This could be an influencing factor 
tor the nurses who choose to work there. If this were the 
case, the simUarit7 between the tumover rates 1n this com-
manit,. hospital and the matropolitan ho~itals would be in-
creased. 
Hospital size appears to have an effect on the turn-
over rate ot statf nursea. Table 1 shows that the turnover 
rates are 1n direct proportion to the bed capactt7 of the 
hospitals. 
TABLE 1 
BED CAPACITY OF HOSPITALS AND TURNOVER RATES 
Hospital Bed Capactt7 Turnover Rate 
Metro. B 364 65.2% 
COlllm. D 285 63.9% 
Metro. A 277 57.3~ 
comm. c 2.36 28.8~ 
A sligntl7 higher proportion of the nurses who termi• 
nated their empl0J118nt in the metropolitan hoapi tala were under 
thlrt7 7•ars of age When compared with nurses in the community 
hospitals. In the metropolitan hospitals eighty-six per cent 
ot the nurses were under thirty while 1n the community hospi-
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tals sevent7-nine per cent were under thirt7. Eighty-tour 
per cent of all the nurses who had ter.minated were under 
thtrtr ,-ears of age. Table 2 shows the age range and the 
percentage of D.l.trsea in both t-,pes of hospitals in relation 
to age group. 
TABLE 2 
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF NURSES WHO HAD TERMINATED THEIR 
EMPLC>YM.Elft IN METROPOLITAN .uD COMMUNITY HOSPITALS 
Age Metropolitan Oommunit7 
Hospitals Hospitals 
20- 24 60~ 51~ 
2$- 29 26% 22% 
30- 34 5% 6% 
35 - 39 4~ 7% 
40- 44 2.% 2% 
45- 49 1% 5% 
50 and over 2.~ 1% 
More single nurses terminated their employment 1n 
the metropolitan ho.,pitals and more married nurses terminated 
in the coliiiiW'li\y hospitals. Sixt.,-seven per cent of the nurses 
wbo terminated in the metropolitan hospitals were single and 
sevent7-aeven per cent of the nurse• who terminated their 
emploJm&nt in tba oommunit7 hospitals were married. In the 
ll 
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group o~ uurses studied, more single nurses work in metropoli-
tan hospitals and more married nurses work in the COl'Qlm1nity 
hospitals. 
The findings ot thia stud7 aupport the tact that 
,, l'l\ll'aes are a mobile group. Eight'J-tour per cent of the 
llUl"'S&s atudied had held their jobs tor less than one year. 
Ot this group the majorit~ or .t1ftr•four per cent, worked 
1n the metropolitan hospitals. terminations tro.m both 
metropolitan and ccmnmtnitJ hospitals reached their peak 1n 
the group who had been emplo78d tor troa stx months to nine 
~ months. Attar one T•ar ot empl0J1118nt the nu.mber who lett 
till 1r jobs dropped aubstantiallJ. Figure l shows the length 
ot service and the percentage of nurses who terminated their 
empl.,..nt 1n metropalitan an.d ool'IDD.Ulity hospitals. 
There is little evidence tn this study to show any 
consistent pattern of an increase in terminations during a:ny 
period of the 7ear, Table 3. While the months of June and 
August &bow a considerablJ higbar ~r of terminations, this 
result is diatorted beoaue of the high number occurring dur-
ing ~•• two months in metropolitan hospital :s. This 1s not 
in asre••nt with the findings in the study bJ 1u11.1 
lvtrginia M. Hull, "Pacts Tell a Story," Nurstrus 
outlook, III No. 8, (August, 1955) I p. 418. 
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TABLE III 
TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT IN METROPOLITAN AND COMMUNITY 
HOSPITALS ACCORDING TO MONTH 
-
Metropolitan Community 
Month Hosp. A Hosp. B Hosp. c Hosp. D Total 
Januar,- 6 5 2 6 19 
February 4 2 2 4 12 
March 5 2 0 3 10 
April 5 7 0 7 19 
MaJ 6 5 3 4 18 
June 7 ll 5 4 27 
Julr 3 .3 4 3 13 
August 5 16 6 3 30 
September l 9 7 5 22 
october 2 4 2 s 13 
November 0 8 3 l 12 
December 1 7 3 6 17 
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Limitations 
The sample 1n this study is limited for several 
reasons. The number of hospitals studied is small. A larger 
sample studied over a longer period of ttma might well show 
trends which were not evident in this study. There is the 
possibility that staff nurses who had terminated might not 
have been included in the study. If a nurse had been re-
employed, her record would no longer be in the inactive file. 
Since data for this study were colleoiDd from inactive records, 
some nurses may not have been included in the study who should 
i have been. Concurrent collection of data during the period 
betng studied would have prevented this from occurring. 
It would have been preferable to have limited the 
i sa.ple to hospitals with a bed capacity of 200-300 beds. Size 
' of the hospital has been shown to affect turnover rate of 
· nuraea.2 Because the sample was small, it would have been 
better if this variable had been kept constant. 
The turnover rates as computed may have been in-
fluenced by differences in the definition of full time staff 
nurses in the hospitals studied. In community hospital C the 
classification of a worker may change from week to week ac-
:: cording to the number of hours worked. Whenever a part time 
2Joan Dodge, ~h¥ Nurses Leave and What To Do About 
1! It," ~Modern Hospita}:. XCIV No. 6, (May, 1960), p. 116. 
p 
~ ; 
il 
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; employee worked forty hours 1n one week, the payroll depart-
ment considered her a tull time employee. Thus a nurse could 
be a regular part time employee, but if she worked additional 
:hours in any week to bring her total hours worked to forty, 
she then was considered a .fUll time employee for that week. 
,: This, of cour sa, had an influence on the number of full t 1me ;j 
I! staff nurses quoted as being on the sta!'f each month. The 
number of full ttm& staff nurses seemed somewhat high in 
proportion to the bed c~pacity of this hospital. 
Another factor which may have influenced the turnover 
rates as computed vas the omission of exchange nurses from the 
study. Metropolitan hospital A was the only hospital studied 
that emplOJ'ed these nurses. Since a definite time limit was 
set for tba emp~o,.ant of these nurses, it was felt that the 
inclusion· of this group might have an effect on the turnover 
:~rate for this hospital. They did take the place of full time 
staff nurses and the effect tbat their omission from this 
study might have had on the turnover rate for this hospital 
should be considered. 
This study does not include any information on 
.·reasons tor leaving, because this information was not avail-
able 1n the majority of the records examined. If this in-
formation were available, one would have to use caution 1n 
evaluating tbe results, because reasons that are given for 
leaving are not always valid. The real reason for leaving 
.... 
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might beoo.me available during interviews held at the time 
or termination 1r the interview held no threat to the nurse. 
In~ instances such as pregnane,., marriage, etc., the 
real reason is given to the emplo7er by the nurse. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study has compared the turnover rates or full 
time statt nurses in two matropolitan and two community 
·. hospitals considering specific variables. The hypothesis was 
·: tba t the turnover rates tor stat.f nurses would be higher in 
· the metropolitan hospitals than 1n the community hospitals. 
; This was based on the assumption that there would be more 
1 married nurses working 1n the community hospitals and that 
· they would be more likely to remain on the hospital sta.ft 
' because ot their settled status 1n the community. 
T.his study was conducted 1n two metropolitan hospitals 
. 1n a large New England city, one 
· suburb or that city, and one coDDII1llity hospital in a town 
about 100 miles from that city. The two metropolitan hospi-
tals were teaching and research hospitals associated with a 
• medical school. All tour hospitals conducted three year 
diploma schools or nursing. The bed capacity ot the hospitals 
ranged trom 236 beds to 3~ beds. All or the hospitals were 
non-profit general hospitals. 
Records tor 124 start nurses 1n the two metropolitan 
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hospitals and eighty-eight staff nurses in the two community 
hospitals who had terminated their employment during the 
calendu year 1961 were examined. From these records informa-
tion was obtained about date of birth, marital status, date 
of emploJI!i8nt, and date or termination. 
Information on the number of staff nurses on the pay-
roll during eaCh month of tne year 1961 was obtained from 
hospital records. Turnover rates bJ month were determined 
for each hospital from these figures. Yearly turnover rates 
were computed by adding together the monthly rates for each 
hospital. 
The variables or age, marital status, length ot 
eaploJ,ment, and month of termination were analyzed to 
determine it differences could be found tor the two geographic 
areas. 
The largest hospital, metropolitan hospital B, with 
364 beds had a turnover rate ot stxty-tive and two tenths per 
cent. OommunitJ hospital D with 28S beds had a turnover rate 
ot stxty-three and nine tenths per cent. Metropolitan hospital 
A with 277 beds had a turnover rate or fifty-seven and three 
i tentha per cent and comra:unity hospital C with 236 beds had the 
lowest turnover rate of twenty-eight and eight tenths per cent. 
Eighty-tour per cent ot all the nurses who terminated 
:i work were under thirty years or age. A slightly higher pro-
li !i portion o.t nurses terminating their employment in the metro-
~ ~ 
'i 
:; politan hospitals was under thirty than the same age group in 
-ij -·· ..... . ... ... , ...... ,·, "'-' -~o.·.· .c~: ..... ;.. .. li 
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the community hospitals. Eighty-six per cent ot the nurses 
who terminated work 1n the metropolitan hospitals were under 
thirty, while seventy-nine per cent ot ~ch nurses in com-
munity hospitals were under thirty. 
More single nurses terminated their employment in 
1 the metropolitan hospitals and more married nurses terminated 
work 1n the communit7 hospitals. If this sample was repre-
sentative ·of the stat.t nurse groups 1n the hospitals studied, 
, then more single nurses worked in the metropolitan hospitals 
and ~e married nurses worked in the community hospitals. 
The majority of the nurses 1n the sample stayed on 
: their jobs less than one year. Eighty-four per cent of the 
nurses studied had held their jobs for less than one year. 
Ot this group fifty-four per cent were employed 1n the 
·metropolitan hospitals. Terminations reached their peak in 
the group who had been empl07ed from s1x to nine months with 
twenty-three per cent of the terminations from the metropolitan 
: hospitals and twenty-five per cent or the termins.tions from 
·~the community hospitals occurring during this period. 
No consistent pattern of increase in terminations was 
shown for anr month during the year. Metropolitan hospital B 
.· had a high ll\UDber of terminations in the months of June and 
, August, but an increase tor these months was not evident in 
any of the other hospitals in the sample. 
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Conclusions 
The findings of this s tud7 d 1d not support the 
hypothesis that the turnover rate of staff nurses was higher 
1n metropolitan hospital.s than 1n community hospitals. Geo-
graphic location did not appear to affect the turnover rate. 
Hospital size appeared to have a greater effect on 
the ~over rate than any of the other variables studied. 
The ~over rate increased 1n direct proportion to the 
size of the hospital without regard tor the geographical 
location. 
The findings 1n relation to tb8 age of the nurses Who 
had terminated their emploJB18nt trom. the hospitals studied 
were s1m111ar for both geographic areas. The majority of 
the nurses were quite 7oung. EightJ-tour per cent of all the 
nurses 1n the sample were under thirty. The nurses in the 
metropolitan hospitals were alightl7 7ounger than those in 
the communlt7 hospitals as seven par cent more of the 
metropolitan nurses were under thirty. 
It appeared from the findings of this stud7 that more 
atngle nurses worked in metropolitan hospitals and more mar-
ried nurses worked in communit7 hospitals. This conclusion 
was baaed on the assumption that the sample from each hospital 
was representative of the staff nurse group 1n that hospital. 
Sixty-seven per cant of the nurses who terminated 1n the 
metropolitan hospitals were single and only twent7-three per 
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cent ot the nurses who terminated from the community hospitals 
were single. 
The nurses in the sample were a mobile group. Eighty- . 
tour per cent ot the nurses had bald thetr jobs for less than 
a 78&r. Nurses who remained on the job for at least one year 
tended to stay with the institution tor lo~r periods of 
time with the number of terminations decreasing in proportion 
to tbe length of service. 
~is study did not show any overall trend toward an 
increase in terminations tor any :month during the year. In-
dividual hospitals seemed to vary considerably with no con-
sistent pattern having been evident. 
Recommendations 
This study could be repeated using a sample where the 
· definition ot a tull time worker was the same for all the 
hospitals studied. This would Jl.l8.ke the results of a study 
; of this kind more valid, because the accuracy of the turnover 
rates in this study was open to question where differences in 
the definition of tull t1ms workers existed • 
.A. study 1n which the data were collected during the 
period being studied would insure that all the nurses who bad 
, ter:m1nated were included in the sample. This m&thod of col-
lecting data would also allow the researcher to interview the 
nurses regarding their reasons for leaving. In order for this 
part of the study to be valid, some method of determining real 
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reasons for leaving would have to be devised. 
Other topics in relation to turnover which might be 
worthy of investigation are: 
1. a study to determine whether relationships exist 
between the professional-non professional ratio 
and turnover rate. 
2. a etudy to determine whether there is a relation-
ship between patient satisfaction and turnover 
rat• .. 
;; 
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